Powerfully Funny June 2010 News from Kathy Klotz-Guest
I help companies innovate new products and services and then creatively market
their innovations to the world. Innovation is essential to business survival, and it
should be fun. If you're not having fun innovating or marketing your business,
let's talk!
Hello all,
It’s almost that time of year again – summer! I love summer because the weather is
beautiful, we get to enjoy some vacation with our families, and hopefully take time to
explore all the possibilities open to us in our lives and businesses. Sounds fun, right? It
should be! And fun is a great catalyst for creativity and innovation – the fuel for the
creative spark. Whether you are innovating new products, services, marketing
opportunities, or ways to make your life and your customers’ lives better, fun MUST be
a part of the “delight factor” for you and your customers, or why do it at all? So take
time to put more fun in your world – the results will be delightful! As one customer
recently said to me, “You sell fun for a living.” What a great way to put it.
Here's to your good health, happiness, and humor in 2010.
Kathy
*If you would like to reprint any portion of this newsletter, you may do so with attribution. Spread the fun.*
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How Do You Innovate? Let Us Know

Share your stories of creativity. Email us at: Kathy@powerfullyfunny.com
Want to Create Fun Facebook Fan Pages? We Got You Covered

By popular demand, Powerfully Funny has created a white paper on how to build Fun
Business Facebook Fan Pages That Really Work! You can download it for FREE here:
http://www.powerfullyfunny.com/Articles/Fun_Facebook_Fan_Pages_That_Work.pdf

Feature: Fun is About Customer (and Self) Delight

Fun is strategic to your business – internally and externally. It is not a luxury. It is a
competitive necessity. Fun powers internal innovation and creativity, and it’s in the DNA
of every customer-focused company. Fun is surprising and delighting your customers
and employees. It is a people-centered marketing strategy, and it is also the fuel that
gives you the best creative energy. So why wouldn’t you want to have more fun in your
business?
Fun doesn’t mean funny, per se. By all means, if you can be funny, do it. The good
news, though, is that the bar doesn’t have to be that high. Just putting a smile on your
customer’s face and making their situation a delight makes a big difference. A belly
laugh is fantastic, but creating a delightful experience just by having fun is enough to
win your internal and external customer over. It’s also the best way to make sure your
creative energy is at its peak.
Remember all the fun experiences you have had as a customer and as an employee?
Good. Now, think of all the expectations your customers have and then find a way to
surprise them. Go through your entire process of engagement and all the ways you
touch your customer – even when you’re not “selling.” What is it you could do to
surprise your customer and make them smile? What would be fun and unexpected
because you went the extra mile? When I was very pregnant and traveling on business,
one hotel in Colorado Springs, The Cheyenne Inn and Resort, sent me a free basket
with healthy goodies (and a few decadent ones) and a Congratulations note to my
room. Did it make an impression? Well, I’m still talking about it, so yes.
What’s fun for one customer may not be for the next, so invest a little time especially
with your profitable customers and find out how you can make their lives easier. For
one busy client, I brought lunch to a meeting so she wouldn’t have to worry about that
while she met with me. And that made the difference in customer service for her. What
if you had a voicemail system that entertained your customers while they were on hold,
or imagine how your customer would react if you sent birthday cookie bouquets? How

about a fun welcome pack to new clients? The little things often make a big difference.
Recently Apple reached out to a customer who had been told she couldn’t pay for an
iPad with cash. Word reached an Apple VP, and the Menlo Park Apple fan received not
only an apology, but an extra iPad (she already bought one). More importantly, they
reversed their no-cash policy. She wasn’t expecting the gift; but the visit to tell her “we
hear you” goes a long way to ensuring she stays an Apple fan.
Map out all the ways you touch your customer and ask yourself what can be improved.
Talk with customers often. Don’t assume what you value is what your customers will, or
that the surprises have to be high-cost. High-cost and high-value are not the same
thing. My client, for example, had originally said she had to cut our meeting short
because she needed time to get lunch. I brought lunch to her, saved her time, money
and hassle. As a result, I doubled the time I got to meet with her and that sealed the
deal.
The same is true for all your employees and all your internal customers – figure out
how to add more fun and more creativity to their lives and watch engagement grow.
Most companies try to increase engagement first in hopes that productivity and
engagement will follow. However, a faster route to increased engagement is to give
employees more creative, fun and challenging work first, and then watch engagement
rise. Allow more creative freedom in how they do their jobs, and recognize effort, not
just results.
Fun is also for your benefit. It’s a barometer for passion and energy. Don’t you want to
be at your best when driving your business? If you aren’t having fun in your business,
you won’t be as creative. We’ve all been there – at burnout, bored, and out of ideas.
That’s your creative self telling you to do something different and to create bold change.
Sometimes the best ideas aren’t expensive or grandiose; they just require us to think
creatively. And injecting fun is a great way to jumpstart that process.
If you’re not having fun innovating or marketing your business, call 408.578.8040 to get
results

White Paper: Why the Heck Does Improvisation Matter? Because People Do!

Improvisation addresses the human side of creativity and innovation. It is a peoplecentered strategy that improves business outcomes because it improves individual and
team creativity. Sure, processes, models, and systems govern innovation and help
ensure that viable ideas make it to commercialization. But none of that matters unless
people are working at their best – collaborating, coming up with great ideas, and

working together.
Processes don’t matter as much as people do. After all, it’s people that design and
implement processes. By focusing on helping individuals and teams be their best,
improvisational techniques drive better business outcomes. Improvisation works
because it enables better individual and ensemble listening, communication, ideas,
relationships, and fun. And fun and play matter – they are the fuel for creative
exploration and problem-solving. Play isn’t frivolous – it’s essential for competitive
advantage and innovation.
To read more, get the FREE white paper. Email Kathy@powerfullyfunny.com with
your greatest innovation and creativity challenges. Put "FREE White Paper" in
the subject line.
Just for Fun: The Business Jargon Dictionary (caution: for laughter ONLY)

Just for kicks, check out Office Life’s Jargon Dictionary. Not even robots should talk like
this. While you peruse, ask yourself how many of these gems have you used in your
business? We won’t tell. This time, anyway.
http://www.theofficelife.com/business-jargon-dictionary-A.html
Innovating a Better Customer Experience Starts with a Marketing Review
•
•
•
•

How hard is it to reach a live person when a customer calls? Called your own
voicemail? What’s your turnaround time on email? Ordered from your own site?
Is your marketing (website, collateral, etc.) consistent in tone, look, and
message?
Are your messages falling flat? Are sales?
Do you know who your key target is? Do you need or have multiple targets?

Now is a great time for a marketing review. We'll review all the ways you touch your
customer - website, voicemail, emails, direct mail, collateral, etc. - and make
recommendations to improve your customers' experience and your bottom line! Call
408.578.8040.
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